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DEBATERS HOLD

CAMPOS FLOOR

MONDAY NIGHT

Advance Reports Indicate
Largest Attendance

At Nebraska

BEGINS AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

Two Audience Votes and Open

Forum Discussion Will
Be Features

International debate will hold sway

on the Nebraska campus Monday

evening when Cambridge, England,

takes the affirmative of the ques-

tion, "This house thinks that the eth-

ics of the modern business world are
incompatible with sound morality,"
against the University of Nebraska.
The debate will start at eight o'clock

in Grant Memorial hall. Former
Governor Samuel R. McKelvie will

act as chairman.
Advance ticket sale and inquiries

concerning the debate indicate that
the attendance will be the largest in

the history of Nebraska forensics.

The English debaters have drawn uni
usual crowds for debate in their ap-

pearances in this country in the last
few years. Cambridge drew 2,000

at Portland, Maine. An Oxford
team last year drew 2,000 in t.

Louis and 2,000 in Pittsburgh, being
forced to turn 1,000 away in that
city.

Oppoit Poliica! Views
Representing each of the three im

portant political groups of England,
the three Cambridge debaters form
an interesting combination. Cam-

bridge will be represented by M. A.
B. King-Hamilto- n, Herbert Lionel
Elvin, and Hugh Mackintosh Foot.
Mr. King-Hamilt- is a conservative,
Mr. Elvin a socialist, and Mr. Foot
a liberal.

Nebraska will be represented by
David A. Fellman, Robert Baldwin,
and George E. Johnson. Fellman
and Johnson are both former var-

sity debaters and members of Delta
Sigma Rho, national forensic frater-
nity. Mr. Baldwin, 8 law student,
is in his first year on the Nebraska
campus, having taken his pre-la- w

work in Tennessee.
Audience Hu Votes

An audience vote before and after
the debate and the open forum at the
close will furnish an opportunity for
audience participation in the debate.
The audience will vote as to their
beliefs on the question before the
debate. They will vote on the same
manner at the close, any change in
sentiment, tending to indicate supe-
rior debating on the part of the team

(Continued on Page 2)

1500 Radio Listeners
Are on Mailing List

Of University Studio

More than 150 names were on the
mailing list on October 17 when the
first mailing was made of Mrs. True
Homemaker's radio recipes. Mrs.
True Homemaker talks each Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday morning at
10:30 at the Uriversity of Nebraska
radio studio. One feature of each
talk is one or more recipes that have
been tried, out and found satisfac-
tory. Copies of these recipes are
then mailed twice each month to
those who ask to be on the mailing
list.

This is the second year thai; this
service has been given rab list-
eners. Experiments are being made
now with question and answer pe-
riods at 12:30 in the noon hour and
fin attempt is being made to give
prompt and accurate answers to in-

quiries sent in through the mail to
the college. Most of these questions
will be of interest to men. If the
response to this noon period is good,
it may become a regular feature of
the 1928 farm radio program of the
university.

WALTHILL GIRL WINS PRIZE

Helen Ludwickson's Essay oa Good
Road Chosen as Best

The Nebraska prize-winn- er in the
state-wid- e contest for essays on good
roads is Miss Helen Ludwickson, a
student in the Walhill high school
it is announced today by the Uni-
versity of Nebraska extension divi- -
sion.

Miss Ludwickson's essay was chos-e- n

by a committee appointed by the
aational board in charge of the es-a-y

contest for the $4,000 Firestonr
Prize. The contest was state wide,

nd preliminary elimination was
made by th- - English department of
the university, the final deion be-in- K

determined by the national com-
mittee.

The Walhill student's essay will be
"Emitted in the national contest. She
Jas been issued a diploma certifying

: the state award.

M.

Cambridge

V"" ' ' " fi "ft i.

A. B. KING-HAMILTO- N H. L. ELVIN

The three Cambridge debaters who will face the University of
in Grant Memorial Hall at eight o'clock Monday evening. This will

be the first Nebraska debate this sea
tional debate.

FIFTEEN BANDS

VISIT LINCOLN

Over Four Hundred Musicians
Will Come for "Band

Day" Tuesday

SOUSA WILL PRESENT CUP

"Band day" in Lincoln next
Tuesday, is taking on noticeable pro-

portions with the decision of fifteen
high school and town bands in Ne-

braska to come to Lincoln on that
jay. More than 4UU young musi
cians will be in the city.

The feature of the day, planned by
the University of Nebraska, will be
the presentation of a large silver cup
to the university cadet band. Sousa
himself will present the cup, which is
donated by him, as a reward for Ne-

braska's cadet regiment attaining the
"blue star" rating last year.

High school and town bands which
will come to Lincoln for "Band day"
include those from Humboldt, Una- -
dilla, Syracuse, Geneva, Tecumseh,
Craig, Greenwood, Havelock, Seward
(two bands), Utica (two bands),
Beaver Crossing, and Milf ord, besides
the Lincoln high school and the uni
versity cadet bands.

When the young musicians arrive
in the city Tueeday morring and af-

ternoon they will parade through the
city in uniform, then will go to the
coliseum for the matinee perform-
ance. There they will be massed
into one large musical organization
and directed in one number by Sousa.
In the evening a similar performance
will be given.

Iowa College
Students See

Huskers Play
Among the delegations attending

the Nebraska-Syracus- e football game
was that of Clarinda Junior college
of Clarinda, Iowa. There were sixty- -

five students in the party, which oc

cupied a special section in the sta-

dium, arranged by the courtesy of
the athletic department of the uni
versity.

The trip, which is about a hun
dred miles, was made by automobile.
The morning was spent in a sightsee-
ing excursion which included the new
state capital building, the agricul
tural college campus, the downtown
campus, and the museum in .Morrill
hall.

The young people were chaperoned
by members of the faculty of the col-

lege. Among them were G. C. Row-

land, and Superintendent Weaver,
who are alumni of the University of
Nebraska.

Posture Defects Are
Discussed by Co-Ed- s

In Ag College Class

An class dis-

cussion was held in the home econ-

omics classes last week when Miss

Rousch from the physical education
department visited them. The pur-

pose of the discussion was to pre

sent ways of correcting delects oi

the posture of the girls. It v the
dress fowns, made of each girl, uui
pointed out very distinctly the many
defects.

After an individual analysis of ab

normalities and their possible reme
dies. Miss Rousch suggested exer
cises by which each might be helped.

As an example, continuous wearing

high heels tends to cause a girl to

sway her back, thus making the hips

too prominent.

A chanze has been made m con

ducting the physical education classes

at the college of agriculture campus.

Instead of regulation tactics arms,
corrective classes in posture are be-

ing conducted, with the purpose of

aiding the girlr to develope proper,

normal bodies. In this way, it is

that the dress forms to be pio--

kluced next fall shall be less defective
I , -- 1 4 lion at . th
and more neany uui"
ones of this year.

Debaters

HUGH M. FOOT

son and th University's first interna

Miss Howell Reads
For Woman's Club

Miss H. Alice Howell, head of the
dramatic department, will read Ber-

nard Shaw's "St. John" before the
Grand Island woman's club Monday
afternoon.

Y.W.C.A. HAS FIELD

OF MANY ACTIVITIES

University Organization Helps Work
Of Many Committees for Aiding

Women Students

Under the guidance of Miss Irma
Appleby, secretary of the University
Young Women's Christian associa-
tion, this organization works steadily
toward its end of helping university
women. Following are some of the
activities carried on by the Univer-- .

sity Y. W. C. A.
The freshmen commission or bible

study groups have combined with the
membership committee this year.
Their purpose is to acquaint students
with the essence of mind and teach-
ings of Jesus. These committees are
headed by Ruth Barker and Heleu
Clarke. An upperclassman's group
led by Miss Appleby studies Matthew,
Mark and Luke.

Vespers Every Tuesday
The Vesper committee, under the

direction of Grace Modlin, arranges
for a religious service of worship
and inspiration every Tuesday at 6

o'clock. The Vesper choir, directed
by Catherine Beekmann, leads hymns
at regular services and prepares
special music for Candle Lighting,
Christ Holy week, Easter carols, and
occasional programs at the city mis-
sion. Marjory Sturdevant is pres-
ident of the Vesper choir.

The World Forum committee, led
by Dorothy Nott,' cooperates with the
Y. M. C. A. committee for the World
Forum luncheons, and arranges for

(Continued on Page 2)

Coaching Seniors Will
Have Teachers College

High School Athletics

A new department in athletics at
Teachers college high school is be-

ing put into effect at once, accord-

ing to Mr. W. H. Morton, head of
the training school. Heretofore the
teams have been coached by profes-
sionals, but from now on they will
be trained by seniors taking the uni-
versity coaching course. Up to this
time the student coaches have had no
experience in taking over a team
with full responsibility.

An effort will be made to provide
a sport for every boy. At the pres-

ent time teams are working out in
basketball and gymnastics. The foot-

ball schedule for this fall had to be
cancelled because of ineligibilities.

Presnell

NebrasHE, DAILY ICA.N--

DECORATIONS

WILL FEATURE

HOMECOMING

Annual Contest by Campus
Organizations Staged

For Alumni

BONFIRE RALLY FRIDAY

Winning Fraternities and
Sororities Will Be

Given Prizes

Flans for the annual Homecoming
day, featured by the Nebraska-Kansa- s

football game, were announced
by the Innocents yesterday after-
noon. Fraternities and sororities will
welcome visitors and 'alumni through
house decorations, competing for
prizes awarded by the committee. A
bonfire rally held on the drill field
Friday evening will be the opening
event of the celebration.

Saturday morning the Olympics,

annual contest between the fresh
men and sophomores, will be held in
the stadium and on the drill field.

Announcement of rules for the
decoration contest has been made by
the committee in charge. Each sor-

ority and fraternity will be limited
to $25.00 for expenditures in decor-
ating. The treasurer of every organ-

ization must turn in a statement of
money spent to Oscar Norling at The
Daily Nebraskan office by 5 o'clock
Friday evening. Flood lights will be
required for the display, as the judg-
ing will be done after sundown. The
round of the houses by the judges
will begin at 6:30 o'clock Friday

(Continued on Page 2)

ARTS FEDERATION

TO CONYENE HERE

Western Section of Society Will
Hold Meetings in Lincoln

Thanksgiving Week

Artists, critics, and teachers of art
will gather in Lincoln during Thanks-
giving weekjwith the new state cap-ito- L

one of the few distinctive build-
ings in America today, as the princi-
pal attraction. It is the first meet-

ing of the western section, American
Federation of Arts, and Lincoln has
been honored by being chosen for the
first convention. Sessions begin
November 21 and continue through
Wednesday, November 23.

Without doubt, some of the most
important persons in the world of
art will be here for the meetings.
One of the noted artists is E. L.
Blurnenschein, of the Taos school in
New Mexico. Blurnenschein was one
of the first of this school, which
finds its material in the picturesque
country End aboriginal traditions
about Taos, and he is surely one of

(Continued on Page 2) .

TRWTS WILL BE THURSDAY

Dramatic Club Announces Time For
Membership Trials

Tryouts for the Dramatic club will
be held Thursday evening in the
Temple theater. Each person trying
out will be allotted two minutes,
while five minutes time will be given
to two persons.

Herbert Morrison is president of
the Dramatic club; Marjorie Sturd-

evant, W. Zolley Ker-ne- r,

secretary; Fred Barber, trea-

surer; and Kate Goldstein, publicity
manager.

S i

Glenn Presnell, ace of the Nebraska backfield, is seen carrying the
the Orange line. "Blue" Howell is seen at the extreme left, run

the picture are Bronson and Richards.

Sulphur Mining Film
Shown iiiis Afternoon

The weekly entertainment at
Morrill hall this Sunday will be a
double reel film on sulphur, pre-
ceded by a short explanatory talk.
The mining of sulphur, how de-

posits are charged with hot water
to dissolve the sulphur and bring
it to the surface, will be brought
out in the film.

The program begins at 4 o'clock
in the museum auditorium, lower
floor of Morrill hall, Fourteenth
and U streets.

YEARLINGS TRY

FOR OLYMPICS

First-Yea- r Men Are Chosen;
Sophomore Trials Held

Tuesday Afternoon

PART OF HOMECOMING

Sophomore boxers and wrestlers
will try out for positions on the sec-

ond year Olympic team next Tues-

day, at 5 o'clock in the coliseum. The
tryouts will be judged by Kellogg, as-

sistant wrestling team coach, and
Rudolph Voegler, physical education
instructor. The team to be picked
will include men in the following
classes; 125, 145, and 175 pounds.

The four men to represent the
sophomores in the 440-ya- rd relay
will also be selected Tuesday after-
noon. According to Gordon Larson,
sophomore Olympics head, a large
number of men have signified their
intention of trying out for both of
these teams. There will be no try-

outs for the other events, but those
men wishing to take part are urged
by the men in charge of each team
to report to Gordon Larson, or Harry
Pritchard, freshmen

Freshmen Work Saturday
The freshmen boxing and wrestling

tryouts were held Saturday morning
in the coliseum. The results have
not been announced yet. It is ex
pected that the men who will rep
resent the first-yea- r men will be an
nounced later in the week.

"Unusual interest has been shown
in the Olympics this year," declared
Thomas Elliot, in charge of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Three Hundred
Omahans Make

Annual Visit
Three hundred Omaha visitors,

representing every phase of the live
stock industry in that city, visited
the college of agriculture yesterday
where they were entertained by the
department of animal husbandry.

Aftrr arriving in Lincoln by special
train at 9:15 o'clock, they paraded
to Fifteenth and O streets where
they were transported to the college
of agriculture campus in special
busses. They assembled in the judg
ing pavilion where they were enter
tained until hoon by the Block and
Bridle club, an organization of stu
dents.

At noon they were taken to the
student activities building wnere a
lunch was served. Actfhg Chancel
lor E. A. Burnett gave an address of
welcome and Prof. W. W. Burr acted
as toastmaster at the luncheon. The
lunch was served by students in the
college, being under the direction of
Miss Bernice Elwell, director of tht
cafeteria.

After arriving in Lincoln by special
Ford Hovey, manager of the union

(Continued on Page 3)
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ball on one of his numerous Jaunts
ning interference, and at the right of

Makes It First and Ten

through

captain.

HUSKER MACHINE TALLIES

21 POINTS TO SYRACDSE 0

Nebraskans Score impressive Victory Over Orange Invader
In Dad's Day Clash; Presnell Adds Two Touchdown

. To Season's Record Before 23,000 Fans

BAYSINGER DISPLAYS KICKING AND PASSING WARES

Rival Pilot Shows Flashy Form in Aerial Game; Attempts
Twenty-eigh- t Passes When Scarlet Linesmen Stop

All Efforts at Running Attack

By Jack Elliott
Nebraska triumphed 21 to 0 over Syracuse in the east-we- st

intersectional clash on Memorial Stadium field yesterday be-

fore a crowd of 23,000 Husker fans. Baysinger, Syracuse
quarterback, was the stellar performer of the annual Dad's
day game. The passing of the sensational back was the best
exhibition of the aerial game against Nebraska this year.

The first touchdown of the game came after the first five
minutes when Glenn Presnell, stellar Husker halfback, skirted
left end for six yards and crossed the goal line. Dan McMullen
kicked goal for the extra point. Another counter was collected
by the Scarlet eleven in the first quarter when Presnell again
drove across the Syracuse goal line for six points. The last
touchdown of the came was made by Georce Farley, dimin- -

i utive Husker fullback, after he
Witte.

HARRIERS WIN

EASY VICTORY

Schulte's Long-Distan- ce Men
All Cross Final Line

Ahead of Drake

CHADDERDON GETS FIRST

Nebraska's cross-count- ry team won
another easy victory Saturday when
they romped away from Drake be-

tween halves of the Nebraska-Syracus- e

game.
Janulewicz, who had been unable

to make the team as yet, ran as an
extra, not counting in the race, and
finished first in 28 minutes, 25 sec-

onds. Chadderdon led those count-
ing in the run to the tape, about
two second behind Janulewicz.
Sprague, the only other member of
the team running who was on last
year's squad, finished second. Grif-fe- n

and Batie, sophomore runners,
finished in a tie for third with Kib-
ble, fifth and Etherton, sixth, all fin-

ishing ahead of the first Drake man.
The Huskers' next meet will be

with the Kansas University harriers
here next Saturday. Captain John-
son and Cummings are expected back
in the race next week. Coach
Schulte kept them out this week to
assure their recovery from the stren-
uous run at Manhattan a week ago.

Monday Luncheon Will
Begin Invitation Week

Of Campus tY.W.C. A.
The luncheon and er of

all girls working in the Y. Wr. C. A.
Invitation week drive, which was to
have been held Saturday noon has
been postponed until Monday noon,
on account of the Day's Day lunch
eon. Because the drive will not start
until after the luncheon, Invitation
week will not begin until Monday
noon.

Ruth Barker, vice-preside- and
Hazel Sutton, chairman of the fi-

nance committee, will give short
talks explaining the significance of
the drives and membership in the or
ganization.

Mary Ball is in charge of the
luncheon which will be given at El-

len Smith hall, Monday, between 12
and 1 o'clock. About a hundred
girls are expected to attend.

Illustrated Lecture On
"Shoes" Presented At

Museum November 6
An interesting and significant pro

gram is being planned for the mu
seum's entertainment on November
6. It will be an illustrated lecture
on "Shoes," featured by a display
of original shoes from all countries
and times since the middle ages.

According to the museum staff.
the collection of shoes is an extra-
ordinary one, and the lecture will be
unusually interesting. The shoe col
lection will be on display on the lowc
floor of Morrill hall befof and after
the lecture.

Y. M. C, A, ENTERTAINS

'Charles H. Corbett of Christian
World Education Is Guest

Charles H.-- Corbett, national sec-
retary for Christian world education,
student Y. M-- C. A. and Y. W. C. A.,
will be in Lincoln three days this
week as the guest of the University
Y. M. C. A. He will address a con-

vocation in the Temple theater at 11
o'clock Tuesday, the World Forum
at the Grand hotel at noon Wednes
day, nd a forum meeting at the ag-
ricultural college at noon Thursday.

had received a long pass from

Blue Howell did not start the game
but "Dutch" Witte was assigned the
task to work with Presnell in the
starting Nebraska lineup. Witte and
Presnell tore through the Orange line
during the first quarter for numerous
first downs. Wide end runs by Pres-
nell and tackle smashes by Witte car-
ried the ball to the six-yar- d line in
the first five minutes of play.

Bronson Pilots Team
Bronson opened the game in the

pilot position and generaled the Hus-
ker team in great fashion. The re
serve Husker quarterback displayed
his ability at carrying the pigskin and
smashed the Orange forward wall
for big gains. To Witte fell the job
as Husker passer and Glenn Presnell
held down the punting department
with his sneak punts.

The Syracuse passing combination,
Baysinger to GoMman, was the best
exhibition of the aerial game that has
been displayed on stadium field this
season. The Orange quarterback
tried twenty-eig- ht passes and com-
pleted eleven of them. Long hurls
as far as seventy yards were thrown
by the flashy back. The Orange
aerial attack worked during the
opening quarter against Coach
Bearg's well drilled Scarlet crew but
as the game progressed the Beargmen
commenced to intercept some of the
long passes of Baysinger and ac-

counted for seven intercepted parses
before the game endd.

Blue Goes la
Six first downs were marked up

for the Cornhusker r leven during the
first quarter. Syracuse could only
collect one lo.-i- first down during the
opening and it was made by a
"orwerd pass, Bavpu

f!ue Howel! vios inserted into the
lineup near the ono f the first quar-
ter. He replaced W'tte in the Hus-k- tr

backfield The Lincoln high
school star walked off the field amid
a great ovation from the student
body in the stadium. Witte in. the
opening quarter played the greatest
game of his football career. Elmer
Holm, who has been suffering with
an infected leg. was sent into the
Nebraska line in place of Whitmore.

. Start With Rush '

In the open'n,? quarter the Ne-
braskans played the Syracuse Orange
eleven off its feet prd displayed a
brand of football h:tt was the true
Coi gime. The entire Ne-
braska eleven fought, drove, plunged,
tack d and b'ocked until the Orange
e'even could do "orr'ng but resort to
the irrward pas-k- g attack and even
lliis failed in the first half. Without

(Continued on Page 4)

CORBETT TALKS AT VESPERS

Authority on International Problems
Will Discuss China Strife

Mr. Charles Corbett will sneak on
the aims and accomplishments of the
revolution in China t the weekly
Vespers service, Tuesday evening at
5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

Mr. Corbett is national secretary
of the Associated Student Council of
Christian associations and has for
the past twenty years been teaching
in China. He is a well-kno- trav-
eler and authority on international
problems, especially those dealing
with China.

Lyndall Brunback has charge of -

the meeting.

Professor Stepanek
Gives Czech Address

Professor O. Stenanek haa cone to
Wilber fcr the week-en- d to deliver a
Czech address in commemoration of
the founding of the Czechoslovak re
public. On October 28, 1917, the
declaration of independence of the
Czechs and Slovaks, previously plan-
ned by Thcias Masarjk and a group
of patriots in session at Indepen-
dence hall, FLillilelphia, ja fctvnouu-ce- d

to the world from ti.e ce.'tt-- l tt
Washington.


